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2 - Glee Club president
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APRIL
5 - Professor of the United States, as a Fulbright John
Watson '63 described the
History P. Sreenivasachar of Scholar-Teacher at the Center for club's recent Spring Tour as
Osmania University at Andra Higher Education, University of "short, but very worthwhile." Held
Pradesl, India will discuss "Pro- Michigan, Ann Arbor.
over the first five days of spring
blems of a New Democracy in
Included among the first arch- recess, the tour brought 23 meman Ancient Land" on Monday at aeologists to unravel the. history bers of the club to the New York
7:30 p.m. in the Wean Lounge for of the monument of the Buddhist cities of Rhinebeck, Manllus, Buffthe College Lecture Series.
Cave Temples at Ajanta in the alo, and Westfield, for concerts
An authority on Indian history, jungles of the present Bombay In churches and prepartatory
civilization, arid archaeology, State, Professor Sreenivasachar schools.
Sreenivasachar is currently in has translated the archaic scripts "Instead of appearing only in
of several Important archaeolo- churches, as in recent years,"
gical finds of India,
Watson said, "we included two
He received his M.A. and Ph. D. secondary schools in our itinerfrom London University and has ary, bringing Trinity more directdone advanced study, and teach- ly to prospective undergraduates."
Philip Correll, '63, club manager,
"Let's not test our political sys- ing in Indian universities.
by JERRY LIEBOWITZ
tem
too severely on this point,™ he The former professor in the In- was coordinator for the tour.
APRIL 4 - "A kind of inflationstitute in Indian Civilization held The club will travel to Pine Manor
ary time-bomb" will be placed in suggested, for- small businesses at
Hyderabad for American pro- Junior College at Wellesley,
our country's economy by Presi- and potential homeowners, those fessors
in the summer of 1961, Mass., on April 21, for a second
dent Kennedy's proposed recom- who would be affected most severe- will devote
large portion of his presentation of Marc-Antoine
mendation of increased expendi- ly, by Inflation, are "notoriously talk to the aproblem
of the Indo- Charpentler's "Te Deum in D
sensitive
politically
as
well
as
tures and a broad base tax cutthat
Chinese frontier dispute.
Major" which was sung herewill leave us with a deficit just economically,"
Dr. Richard K. Morris, Associunder twelve billion dollars, Dr. The most important Impact of
Raymond J. Saulnler, Professor of such a "dangerous game," Dr. ate Professor of Education at
Economics at Barnard College, Saulnier noted, would be the psy- Trinity who attended the Institute,
warned tonight at the annual Mead chological and its consequent eco- said Dr. Sreenivasachar "won the
Lecture in the Chemistry Audit- nomic effects. The troublesome respect and admiration of the
effects of an inflationary psycho- American visitors for his willingorium.
MARCH 21 - Despite political
are four-fold, he explained; ness to break with the teaching rumors which threatened a three
Such a system will require"ahigh logy
tradition
of
his
country
and
enIn income securities
hour repeat performance of last
degree of political self-denial," investment
savings, per se) would be dis- couraged critical discussion for year's, election battle, • the PoliDr. Saulnier explained, if it is to, (and
couraged, preferences Would be his tireless contribution as a guide tical Science Club moved swiftly
cope with this "time bomb" by re- turned
from fixed Income securi- on trips throughout India."
over the schedule of new officers
versing its policies wheri necess- ties
Previous lecturers In this series tonight electing Vincent Osowecki
equities of the more specuary, as the Economic Report of lativeto type,
on
Asia
Affairs
included:.William
business
investment
January, 1963 indicated would be would be deterred, and buying Lederer, "The Ugliest American;" '65, President; James Levine '65,
Vice-president; Joe Goldberg '65,
part of the administration's con- would
be encouraged beyond all T. F. Tsiang, "The Latest Chap- Secretary; and Chuck Snyder '66,
fident attitude.
ter in China's History;" and Felix Treasurer.
forseeable needs.
.
WE WOULD be faced with "the. Greene, "China Revisited."
.Bernard Barber '65 and Roy
dangerous possibility of over- On April 15, Herbert Frolander Gilley '66, were elected respectreaching," D.r. Saulnier warned, will speak on "Exploring the Open ively senior and junior delegates
and its concommitant "deep and Ocean,"
to the Connecticut Intercollegiate
far-reaching economic disturStudent Legislature.
bances," not the least of which
\ editorial
force us to "violate the basby ALFRED C. BUREEIND
article by writing to President could
ic
tenets
of
liberal
commercial
Albert C. Jacobs, criticizing the
MARCH 20 - A remark by a poli- administration for allowing "its trade policy."
tical science club-sponsored campus to dignify the utterances There would always be those who
would advocate such defense acspeaker brought protest from a of a crackpot."
national figure this week as He suggested that the cqllege tions as dropping the gold requirecolumnist Ed Sullivan repudiated should censor the speeches of its ment against federal reserve
charges made by conservative E. lecturers. "Certainly," he wrote, notes, levying special/taxes on U.S.
Merrill Root at a lecture here "some official at the school should capital exports, or devaluating the
Today the TRIPOD presents the sixth in a series |
he suggested.
March 5.
of editorials urging the Trustees to support the 19- j
have investigated what the speaker currency,
This
would
also
effect
a
reducRoot mentioned briefly during his was going to say and checked the
month-old pleas for a positive and firm stand on I
speech that he felt that in regard to accuracy of any charges that were tion in the volume of foreign assisthe problem of local autonomy for Trinity fraternities.. ]
tance and place a greater need on
the Cuban situation, Americans had to be made."
unilateral
U.S.
as
opposed
to
mulbeen led to believe that Castro was Sullivan sent a copy of his letter
On December 11, 1961, the Senate and IFC ask- |
not a communist. He mentioned to the Hartford TIMES. The news- tilateral, for example, U.N., assied for "positive action to eliminate any discrilmina- \
stance
programs
and
would
make
Sullivan and New York TIMES paper, which received its copy
tory clauses" and freedom from "all pressure from I
correspondent Herbert Matthews before' President Jacobs received us an "enemy of internationalism,"
the national fraternity." A Trustee Committee was
Saulnier prophesied.
as being partly responsible for this his, ran the letter in part yesterday Dr.
What we need today is monetary
appointed on January 8, 1962. The Senate and IFC
alleged misbelief. The majority of with a four column headline in a and
fiscal restraint like that which
reaffirmed
the stand on local autonomy the followhis speech, however, was con- story which with a picture of saved
us In the fifties, he explained.
cerned with a definition of "the Sullivan ,was longer than the We faced
ing May.
"a
major
encounter"
then,
radical conservative."
original story in which Sullivan and and "our economy today Is the
At the Trustee meeting in October, 1962, the
An article in the March 6 Hartford Matthews were mentioned.
stronger because it was so succommittee
reported "no progress." We said: "We are.
TIMES used Root's off-topic recessfully concluded," he observed;
embarrassed
and disappointed to see that the Trusmarks for their lead paragraphs,
In addition to criticizing the col- We must consider the effect on the
tee Comimittee has been inactive, and that we have
headlining their three-column lege,
balance between public and private
Sullivan
defended
his
position
story with "Right-winger Says Ed against Root's allegation, saying activity that a prolonged deficit
waited 10 months for a decision that we feel should
Sullivan Helped Castro in Take- that Castro, in an interview with the would cause.
have been- promptly made."
over." The article, one-third of colunist, was "an out-and-out liar,
And in February, 1963, when the Trustees in"A deficit expands the role of
which was devoted to Root's criti- and in fact a communist."
the federal government in our
dicated in a progress report that a preliminary recisms of Sullivan and Matthews,
He then demanded to know "what economy," Dr. Saulnier noted,
quoted Root as describing the two immediate
port might be ready at their next meeting, (tomorsteps will be taken by and suggested that a more adas "good Americans, but muddle- the
row, April 6), we pointed, out in a "progress report"
college
to
clear
my
name"
of
vantageous shift would be one that
headed."
of our own that nearly ail of the students who orig"the
false
charges."
were less compulsive and more
Sullivan responded to the TIMES
Dr. Jacobs replied to Sullivan in democratic, that is, away from the
inated the proposals were, or soon would be, gradua letter which was printed today in federal government.
ated, and at that time we said: "The time more than
CHAPEL
the Hartford TIMES. Dr. Jacobs
ever
is now. Again we repeat the pleas made over the
pointed out that Trinity is "ever * CLASS ELECTIONS *
Palm Sunday, April 7
past 16 months. Again we ask for quick action. To
mindful of our freedom ofspeech."
10 a.m. Holy Communion
The college president told Petitions for rising junior and i those of us whose active participation in Trinity life
Sullivan that "we should be glad rising senior class Officers, in- I is only four undergraduate years, the problem is a
The Choir will sing.
to have you speak on the same plat- cluding rising senior class mar- I pressing one. If more study is needed, it should ^be
Chaplain's Sermon:
form under the same auspices and shall, should be submitted to Box ! done with speed. A decision, we feel, is imminent."
"Christ is King"
207 before 4 p.m., April 10.
under the same conditions."
Don't you agree?
5 p.m. Organ Recital by
"Among these is that there is no Petitions should include ten signa- i
tures other than that of the
pre-censorship
of
the
speech,"
he
Richard Smith
applicant.
said.

tional Chairman
Meade Alcorndelivered
a "straight-from-theshoulder" history Of his years
in politics tonight at the Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity's Founder's
Day Banquet, a "fraternity effort
to better faculty-fraternity relations."
Alcorn, former classmate of Nelson Rockefeller at Dartmouth and
now practicing attorney in one
of the oldest law firms in the
state (Alcorn, Blakewell, and
Smith), described his two and onehalf years as the GOP National
Chairman—his debates with his
Democratic counterpart Paul Butler, his appearances on grueling
question and answer T. V. programs, and his personal contact
with history-makers in Washington.
"My sympathy goes out to John
Bailey, .Democratic National
Chairman," Alcorn .said in labelr
ing the role of controlling volatile
people as the hardest task any
national chairman has to face.
In one of the many lighter moments of his address, Alcorn's
political colors
showed as
he jumped into the story of the
U. S. missile gap. Although he
agreed that the Truman Administration was the first to start a
program of missile research, Alcorn contended that the "token"
funds allocated to It were less
than those allocated to support
the price of peanuts.
In concluding his talk before the

and
brothers,
theasked
former fraternity
GOP National
Chairman
the public to be "less harsh" on
the people in public life because
" a man's public personality may
be totally different from his actual private personality."
Alcorn's talk was part of an
affair sponsored by the Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity to foster better
relations between the fraternities
and the faculty.

Deficit Game Dangerous
Warns Noted Economist

Poli Sci Elects
New Officers

Ed Sullivan Denies Root's
Allegation About Castro
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Knox Takes Top Award
In Webster Book Contest

MARCH 28 - Thomas A. Knox
'63 has won first prize in the
annual Library Associates Jerome
P. Webster Book Collectors' Contest announced Librarian, Donald
B, Engley, today.
Knox, a history major, received
the $100 first prize for his collection on "Western Historiography." The prizes are made
annually through Jerome P. Web-'
ster '10, a Trustee of the College
and one of the founders of the
Library Associates,
Sophomore Dexter S, Cook won
the second prize of $50 for his
collection on "Recreational Mathematics." P. Adams Sitney '66
was awarded third prize money
of $25 for his collection on "The

Nucleus of a General Library."
The three students will receive
their prizes before the student
body at the College's Honors Day
program on May 16.
The collections are judged on discrimination and judgment in the
selection of titles related to the
student's interest and not on total
number of books or their money
value, although most collections
entered average approximately 3 5
books.
Knox's winning collection qualifies him to enter a national student book collectors contest sponsored by THE SATURDAY REVIEW
magazine which carries a first
prize of $1,000.

In Natural Science the senior
This in the ninth in a series
of Departmental explanations of undergraduate is rarely in a position in terms of knowledge to pass
the New Curriculum.
J. Pierporit Morgan Professor significant judgements on the ideas
of Biology James Wendell Burg- of his major. The comprehensive
er received an A.B. from Hav- for science majors of necessity
erford in 1931, an A.M. from will be a review of core-inforLehigh in 1933 and a Ph.D mation and ideas. The students
from Princeton in 1936. He is performance in seminar or in
will test his originality.
a Commissioner in the Connec- project
Obviously, students in all majors
ticut State Geological and Na- must be briefed thoroughly on what
tural History Survey and a Di- is the scope of their major comrector of the Hartford Hospi- prehensive. In biology, mimeotal.
graphed instructions will be issued
Dr. Burger was appointed to giving precise definitions of scope.
the faculty in 1936. He is a Students should realize that if
member of Phi Beta Kappa and year after year all students pass
their eomprehensives, the examSigma Xi.
Several years ago after the new ination is a failure. The examinacurriculum was established a sur- tion must be a balance between
demands and common
vey was made of course offerings rigorous
sense humanity.
at other colleges, and the courseofferings here were revised to fit
IN MANY WAYS the new curricthe spirit of the new curriculum.
A senior seminar was instituted ulum is a program more geared to
as well as opportunities for senior study of the "liberal Arts" than to
research projects, opportunities natural science. In a College such
Trinity where the tone is set
used by about eight seniors an- as
by the humanities and social scinually. Because of limitations of ences, the special pecularities of
personnel and of space and facil- natural science are often ignored
ities, several desirable course
or misunderstood. In British Uniofferings are currently im- versities the science programs are
possible. The Trustees of theCol- 'much less individualized than are
lege are currently studying Boardman Hall, and on their decisions
will hang the nature of offerings
in the immediate future.
Since the idea of a comprehensive examination Is new to Trinity, there is naturally a good deal
MARCH 23 - Two novice debaof confusion on the matter. In ters led the Atheneum Society to
general students should distinguish its fifth victory in fifteen tournabetween a comprehensive for ments today. Curtis Suplee, '66,
honors and a comprehensive for a and Ronald Worsley, '66, the Negamajor. A comprehensive for tive team, won all four of their
honors naturally is more rigorous debates. The tournament was hostand may place a greater emphasis ed by Saint Bernadlne of Sienna
on individual work. The Trinity College in Loudonville, New York.
Comprehensive is for a major
Trinity's overall record, a 6-2,
and not an honors examination. cinched first place in the 13-team
It must be one passable by the tournament. St. John Fisher and
average student. The type of ex- Rutgers took second and third
amination must vary with the de- place, respectively.
partment.
Trinity's Affirmative, R. Scott
Gregory, '64, and Thomas Berger,
'63, had a 2-2 record on the nation_
al topic, "Resolved, that the NonM
Communist Nations of the World
should Form an Economic Union."
A
Shirts
A
Curt Suplee won a speaker's trophy as best Negative speaker. The
D
Coats
D
team trophy is a traveling award
can be kept by any school winR Swimsuits R and
ning it four years in succession.
The tournament, a two-day affair,
A
Shorts
A
was concluded by a "Round of
Champions," in which the top Affirmative and Negative speakers
S
ETC.
S
met to debate the national topic.
Curt Suplee, debating with the Second Negative from LeMoyne College, won this round also.
In winning the Sienna tournament,
the Atheneum brought to five the
tournaments it has won; the others
102 ASYLUM ST.
include Amherst, Brooklyn, CCNY,
and the Trinity Novice Tournament.
ON THE PREVIOUS Saturday,
March 13, the Atheneum Society

the programs in the humanities
or the social sciences. The American student who sees in these
universities the ultimate in personal individualism would be horrified at the restricted and disciplined nature of the programs
in natural science. This is not
to say that science must be studied in some Prussianized lock-step
fashion. Indeed opportunities for
individual work should be available for those who can profit
thereby, but the student must not
believe that the new curriculum
for science frees him from any
obligation to master in an organized way the foundations of his
major.
Further, many of the more idealistic students fail to realize that
with a broad spectrum of undergraduates such as we currently
have at Trinity, many students
do not wish or can not profit
by work which is too individualized. But certainly if the type
of student who has academic initiative continues to increase here,
if the economic resources of the
College grow concurrently, if academic fashion, continues its present vogue, Trinity will increasing:y
become a la mode.

Atheneum Debaters Win
Sienna College Tourney

u

CRIPFS
SPEND YOUR

hosted the Fourth Annual AllConnecticut High School Debate
Tournament. This tournament,
which featured three rounds of debate on the National High School
topic, was taken by Hillhouse High
School for the second time in three
years. Second and third were Staples High School and Manchester.

Smith To Give
Organ Recital
Richard Birney Smith '63 will
present a recital of organ music
in the College Chapel, Sunday at
5 p.m.
The recital will include the works
of J. S. Bach, Jan Pieterszoon
Sweelinck, Georg Muffat, and
DuMage.
The second portion of the recital
will contain music suitable for
Palm Sunday, including the "Litanies" of Jehan Alain, "Le Banquet
Celeste" of Olivier Messiaen, the
"Crucifixion" from Marcel Dupre's Symphonie Passion, and
Bach's chorale on the hymn "O
Mensch, bewein' dein Sunde.
gross."
Sunday's recital will be the third
which Smith has presented at the
college. A student of Professor
Clarence Watters, he has also
studied under Marcel Languetuit
in France, and last year was a
finalist in the National Organ Competition at Fort Wayne, Indiana.

HOLIDAYS

you join us on Allegheny, doll? If we round up a group of 10
or more, we can all take off together for Spring vacation...
and save a sweet third of the round-trip fare. We can fly back
separately, if we like, any time within 30 days. And if the group
just wants a one-way ticket, we can still save 20%. We'll have
more fun on the w a y . . . and more left to spend when we get
there. Count you in? Marvelous! Now I need only two more
. . . how about Fran and Connie?
Group Travel fare, for example:
Round-trip to Washington, $32.00 plus tax.
Call your travel agent or CHapel 9-9343

.„
• '•
...aa^fcfc'.i *'•

ALUGHEMYAIRLINES
YOUR AIR COMMUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES

IN THE WORLD'S

MOST EXCITING

4^

For the Finest Service

Trinity Barber Shop
Just over the Rocks

The world's most famous YMCA invites
you (a its special holiday programs.
Clean, comfortable and inexpensive accommodations for young
men and groups of all sizes are
available.
Rates: $2.60-$2.75 single; $4.20$4.40 double.
Write Residence Director for Folder

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.)'
New York, N.Y. Phone; OXford 5-5133
(One Block From Penn Station)

VISIT!

FRIEIOLY SGi OREAi SHOP
at Maple Ave. & Broad Street

Featuring the Finest
in Sandwiches & Ice Cream
BIG BEEF
45c

AWFUL AWFUL
36c

:
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Record 3-2 after Southern split

Bantam Bats Top Techmen, 9-4
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Mar. 30FANNING SEVEN, walking one hit shut-out over George Washing- the eighth In their one-sided win.
APRIL 3 - Playing in weather
Playing
their
fourth
game
in
as
and
allowing but one hit, Lazzerini ton to win 11-0 here this afternoon. Tom Calabrese, one of the most
than normally ushers in the footwas the Bantams first victory versatile men on the field, took
ball season, Trinity made its home many days the Trinmen concluded gave up two unearned runs to gain This
the season. In going the distance, over the catching duties from Tom
debut of the 1963 season a success- their annual southern tour with an his first varsity victory. Trinity of
Pitcarin struck out six, walked two, Shea, who broke his ankle in the
ful one, knocking off M.L.T. 9-4 11-8 victory over Catholic Univ- collected 11 hits, with outfielders and
contributed to the cause by Navy contest, and will be out of
here this afternoon. John Pitcarin ersity. Trinity provided starting Dave Raymond and Sam Winner producing
three hits.
action for the rest -of the season,
picked up his second win of the pitcher Chris McNeill with an collecting two apiece.
1
The
Bantams
came up with four, Calabrese also came up with two
early
8-1
lead
before
giving
up
season, pitching 6 2/3 innings
runs in the fourth and one run In hits along with Don Taylor, and
before Pete Landerman came in five runs. Sophomore Ed LazzerWASHINGTON, D.C. Mar. 29(Continued on Page 4)
to take over. In turing in a fine ini came into relieve McNeill and Receivlng his second starting as- every inning thereafter except for
relief job, Landerman, who came pitched four and two-thirds innings signment in two days, senior southon with two on and only one out, of sparkling ball.
paw John Pitcarin pitched a threeheld the Engineers to one hit while
fanning three. Pitcarin had struck
out six, given up seven hits and
allowed all four runs, and proved
1220 Broad Street
himself again to be a valuable man
with a stick as he drove in two runs
Corner of Broad and Allen PI.
and picked up a double and a single
One Block below Vernon
in three trips.
The Trinmen got to the Engineer's
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
starting pitcher Bob Yanus in quick
order as they knocked in six runs in
the bottom of the first with the
entire Bantam lineup coming to the
plate. Lead-off man Tom Calabrese, who has taken over for the
injured Tom Shea, doubled to
center to start the rally. Dave Raymond's infield out sent Calabrese
to third and Tom Halloran singled
him home. Sam Winner's double
sent Halloran to third, but Dick
Towle went down swinging. A walk
to Wes Feshler loaded the bases,
and Engineer reliefer Henry Nau
took over.
Bruce MacDougall then sent a
hard grounder to M.I.T. second
baseman Dick Sikes who bobbled
it and then threw it away as
Halloran and Winner scored. A
wild pitch let Feshler score easily
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
and Nau furthered his difficulties
RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
as he walked Don Taylor to again
humor (up to >/3), clarity and freshness (up to V4), and appropriateness (up
, load the bases. Pitcarin added to
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
to Vi), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
the Engineers misery by singling
In the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
"Crazy Question/' It's the easy new way for students to
to center to drive in MacDougall
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be SO awards
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
and Taylor. Nau finally settled
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
down to retire Calabrese, but the
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
3Q, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
damage had been done.
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except emto GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries subNEVER SATISFIED the Bantams
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of. the said employees. Winners will be
notified
by mall. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
in the second inning picked up
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
where they had left off and com$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
bined an infield error, Halloran's
double and walk to Winner to load
THE ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:
the bases. Feshler's sacrifice fly
THE ANSWER:
to left brought in Raymond and
MacDougall singled in Winner and
Feshler. This ended all Bantam
rallies and Nau held Trinity to
three hits for the remainder of
the contest.
M€Z?&a&&
Ken Groniger's two out single
with two men on accounted for
' H >|U«H
M,LT.'s two runs in the third,
•Ajun owenbJBH 'odn ssuief
and four singles and Pitcarin's
Xjeuipjo UB uei|} JS3UO|
•BUI i|dej8o!pjeoojp8|9 9MI JOJ iota)
iu\ deais /foqMoo snoiu
bases full walk gave the Engineers
s,uBiu/te|
am S.IBIJM WOllSand 3HA
oj.
punoq
%\
*eiJM
:NOIlS3n6
3HJ.
i
n& 3H1
-J0U9 UB
their final two tallies.
Now 3-2, Trinity plays host to
THE ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:
a veteran Coast Guard squad whose
THE ANSWER:
strength lies in the pitching department, on Saturday, April 6,
at 2:30.

Hope yoy had a
good vacation —

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

now let's see you at the

BROOKSIDE

GetLucky

Play "Crazy Questions"
Ticker
Tape

urn

SINGER
offers
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT with
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
A unique summer employment opportunity with challenging career possibilities, limited only by your ambition and ability, with a well-established international organization, is
available to all undergraduates.
Work this summer in one of the
1600 branches of the SINGER Sewing
Machine Company near your home.
Gain valuable business experience
while earning salary plus commission.
Your potential abilities will be developed by our proven training program.
Successful men who wish to tlnance
their education may continue on a
part-time basis during school term.
All successful men will be given a
graduation career opportunity!
Eleven Student Recruits in the United States will receive a $300 ' scholarship from the Company.
For personal interview, write, stating name and location of college,
area of desired employment, course
or major, and year of piraduation, to:

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY
30 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York 20, New York
Attn: Mr. !L. <T. Ringler,
Personnel Director
Executive Office—62na Floor
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THE ANSWER IS;

Get lucky

the taste to start with.. .the taste to stay with
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE
MOST POPULAR REGULAR-SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS?
Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great
taste is the best reason to choose Luckies . . . the big reason why Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. So get w i t h ijt. Get Lucky today!
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Coach Calls Lacrossers

Collision Causes Chaos

Crew Opens With Close Win 'Best Ever'; Sophs Vital
PHILADELPHIA, MARCH 30 - St. Joseph's and Trinity finished
The Trinity Varsity Crew edged St. second and third.
In the varsity race, Trinity won
Joseph's College and Fordham
University in a thrilling race, the by three feet. They led most of the
feature of a triangular regatta, on way but were never ahead by more
the Schuylkill River this afternoon. than 1 1/2 lengths. A collision in
An enthused crowd, which in- the first quarter of the course
cluded a large number of Trinity added to the excitement of the race.
boosters from the Philadelphia After the race a dispute arose as
area, was on hand to see the Ban- to which crew rowed out of its lane
tams open the rowing season with a and caused the difficulty.
St. Joseph's coach Joe Toland, a
victory.
In earlier races the J.V. and former Olympic oarsman, doubled
Freshman crews did not fare as as referee when the official referee
failed to appear. The dispute arose
well as the varsity.
The Jayvees took second in their when Toland said that Trinity
race behind St. Joseph's, Fordham rowed out of its lane and collided
with Fordham. Toland threatened
came in third.
A very strong Fordham crew cop- to disqualify Trinity, but left the
ped the Frosh race by 61/2 lengths. matter up to the Fordham coach.
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SMASHING TIME
"The Theta Chi piano smash
scheduled for last Tuesday has
been rescheduled to Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 p. ra. The change
was necessitated by an Administration ruling that the six-man
team be equipped with steel safety
helmets.
"The object of the piano smash
is to reduce a piano to pieces
no bigger than 9 inches long in
the shortest possible time'. To
date a team from a West Coast
school has performed the feat in
less than ten minutes and a Boston
school has done the smash in 4 1/2
minutes.
The above article appeared in the
TUFTS WEEKLY.

THE SITUATION was happily r e solved when Fordham coach Jack
Sulger, who is also President of the
National Association of Amateur
Oarsmen, refused to file a protest.
The race stood with Trin edging
St. Joseph's by nine tenths of a
second.
Everyone went away satisfied with
the final agreement; even Trin
coxswain Charlie Todd was happy
but very wet. Todd was ceremon-

Bantam Bats...
(continued from Page 3)
between them they accounted for
five Bantam runs.
ANNAPOLIS, MD, Mar. 28 Navy, the defending Eastern Intercollegiate Champions, who last
year boasted a 19-2 record, handed
Trinity its second consecutive loss
as they bombarded Bantam pitching
to the tune of 16 runs and as many
hits. Although the Trinmen came up
with 11 hits they could produce only
four runs, two coming in the third
and two more in the sixth inning.
Starting pitcher John Pitcarin,
who took the loss, game up five
runs in the second inning before
being chased from the mound.
Bamtam reliever Pete Landerman
took over in the third frame, but
gave up seven runs before settling
down to go the remaining distance.
NEWARK, DEL. Mar. 27 - Spotting Trinity an early 2 run lead the
Blue Hens of Delaware combined a
nine-hit attack to dump the
Bantams 7-4 in the season's
opener. Three Trin errors proved
costly as Delaware tied It in the
third inning and then capitalized
on an error and three hits to score
four more in the fifth frame.
Starting pitcher Chris McNeill,
who suffered the loss, was relieved
by Pete Landerman in the sixth
inning who worked until the eighth
when the game was called on account of a curfew rule.

OUSTER'S
BARBER MM
28» New Britain Ave.

AT SAVITT

WE HAVE IT

iously tossed into the river by the APRIL 6 - An enthusiastic squad
rest of the crew to celebrate the of 36 lacrosse players will be out to
victory.
better last year's 2-5 record when
The regatta copped a week of ex- they open their third varsity season
tensive practice and training. The at home today against Middlebury.
whole crew spent Spring vacation Coach Chet McPhee considers his
in Philadelphia taking part In daily present squad the best he's ever
work outs on the Schuylkill. Be- had; however, much of the team's
cause of the large number of crew success will depend on the permembers from the Philadelphia formance of sophomores.
area out of town members of the Although he didn't lose too many
team stayed with various team men from last year's team, Coach
mates in the Philadelphia area. McPhee points out that he lost his
The mild weather gave the crew feeder, scorer, draw midfielder,
an opportunity for its first ex- and middle defenseman. The task
tensive work out on the river this of filling these positions lies pretty
season.
much on the sophomores.
THE KEY to a good attack is a
The Summaries:
feeder, and Henry Hopkins, the
scorer in New
FRESHMEN-1, Fordbam (bow, Ron leading frosh
Ellis; 2, Larry Qulnni 3. Pete Versij;
England last year, has been very
4, Ed Mulrennin; 5. John Altkln; (,
Mart Parrola; 7, Ben Skovern; stroke,
impressive to date. Coach McPhee
Pete Winant; coxswain, Chris Doran);
also is banking on Hopkins to pro2, St. Joseph's; J. Trinity. 7:00! 7:24s
7:47.
vide much of the scoring punch.

JUNIOR VARSITY-l, St. Joseph's
(bow, D""n Fieroi 2. Bob Hardegan; 3.
• Ed Trainer; 4, Andy Zolnay; J, John
Graham; 6. John Thaete; 7, Stan
Sarat; stroke, Chris Mattson); 2,
Trinity; 3, Fordham. 7:W: 7:20; 7:30.5.
VARSITY-l, Trinity (bow, Lloyd
Reynolds; 2, Bruce McClenagtvan; 3.
Richard Gooden; 4, Ted Warner; 3,
Ned Roberts; 6, Hunter Harris; 7.
Dave Wicks; stroke, Skip Lynch; coxswain. Charles Todd); 2. St. Joseph's!
3, Pordham. «:58; <:58.9; 7.18.

For

Other sophomores who will figure
prominently on attack are Lou
Huskins and Jon Barker. Along
with them, returnees Pete Schaefer
and Chris Gilson will man the
attack posts.
Coach McPhee is also hopeful
that his midfielders will be able
to contribute to the attack. Sophomore Joe Barnard will be playing the important draw midfielder
position. Another sophomore, Bob
Tomford, didn't play last year, but
has shown considerable promise
so far this year. Joining these two
at midfield will be five returning
lettermen,
Bob Tyndall, Paul
Kadlic, Terry Oulundsen, Fred
Newlander, and Randy Plass.
On defense, Sophomore Bill Gish
has won the starting berth at middle
defenseman and thereby replaces
the graduated Mike Getlin, al allNew England selection last year.

Grinders

—

Try Haggles
A t 1180 Broad St.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTEs TONY DlGIOIA
Tony DiGioia (B.S., 1960), in less than two years, became
supervisor in one of the Test Centers in the Plant Department of Pennsylvania Bell. He manages fifteen people
who are responsible for the installation and repair of
53,000 telephones in the area.
Tony should handle his present assignment with his
customary thoroughness, when you consider his first two
assignments. Shortly after starting work, he proved his

capabilities by organizing a completely new microfilm
filing system in the Engineering Department. And, later,
he set up engineering practices covering many phases of
the engineering operation.
Tony DiGioia and other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to
the homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

